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ST0EIE3 VABY IN DETAIL.

Chines Eefugee7Tell of Japanese
Torpedo Attack on Bosslan
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OFF AGAIN
ON AGAIN

TURNED DOVN
"NEW PLAN"

IT IS CERTAIN
TO BE TAGGART

for Infante and Children.
Casforto Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Parov

goric, Irops and Kootlilnjr Syrups. It ia Plousant. ; Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. It destroys AVorms and allays I'everishiie-ws- .

'It cures Diairhea and Wind Colic. It relieve Te-fli-Inj- r

Troubles nnd cures Constipation. It regulates tho
Stomach. and llowcls, Riving" healthy and natural bleep.
Tho Children1 Ianacca Tho aiother's i'riciid.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
: S7 Bears the

In Use For
thc emnuii eowwwt. tt

Oregon State Normal School, Monmouth

Season Given Oat Why Packers Befos--
f ed to Accept a Settle- -
I . ment.

v CniCACO, Jnly 22. Late tonight it
is learned that the obstacle which pre-
vented the settlement of the strike to-
day was the faet that the strikers made
new demands. When the first strike was
settled cn arbitration basis, it includ-
ed the; provision that strikers all be re
instated within forty-fiv- e days. ; After
the renewal of the strike today when a
joint conference was held, Donnelly de-

manded that all strikers be reinstated
within ten days. 1

I
, WANTS CAMP SITE.

Uncle Sam Looking for 40,000 Acres
' for Military Rendezvous.

TACOMA. Wash-- Jnlv 22. General
MaeArthnr is uriven as authority for
the statement that the Government will
make an offer for land near Taeoma,
surrounding American Lake, for-- a per
manent military encampment site. The
offer, it is said, will embraee 40,000
aeres, already surveyed by the Govern-
ment Signal Corps at Vancouver Bar-
racks.

GREAT MACHINE

INVENTION TO UTILIZE FLAX
FXBBE MEANS MUCH TO THE

NOBTHWEST.

Eugene Bosse, Flax Expert, Tells of
Demonstration of Fibre-Brak- e

Which He Witnessed While in Ch-
icagoExpert's Opinion Also.

During his trip to the World's Fair,
at St. Louis, and afso to Minnesota,
Mr. Eugene Boss?, the flax expert, took

i particular pain to study up the var-- !

ious improved methods of flax culture,
J processing and linen and cordage man-lufaetu- re

from its product. While in
'Chicago, where he had gone with that
! particular purpose In view, Mr. Bosse
; witnessed the demonstration of a new
j fibre-brak- recently invented by the
American Brake and Fibre Company,
where he also met with sameac
where he also met some of the best
fibre experts in the country. Mr. Bosse
pronounces the machine an entirely new
idea. In speaking of the machine and
its merits and importance to the flax

j industry of tho Northwest, Mr. Jlosse
says:

"The purpose of this machine is to
extrace the fibre from the flax, hemp,
ramie, jute and other fibre bearing
plants. The methods heretofore used
that have) been successful, have been
those from earliest historical times, by'
which the shive or stem was removed

j in a generar way by hand machines or
by various kinds of heavy rollers. This

j merely loosened the shive from the
fibre. Then came the laborious task of
scutching, which was shaking or beat-i- n

gby the seufch wheel. This process
required expert labor.

"The npw machine brakes and
scutches, at the same time, and has a
very large capacity, and furthermore,
it does the work, so perfectly that no
band scutching can compare with it.'
"It was pronounced by the fibre ex-
perts a perfect marvel. I predict that
this machine will do for the ;fibre in-
dustry what the cotton gin did for cot-
ton, revolutionizing the fibre industries
in the next few years."

Mrs. O. N. Olberg, of Minneapolis,
Minnesota, a fibre expert of wide re-
ptile, also witnessed the demonstrations
of the new machine. Mrs. Olberg was
a member of the jury on fibres at the
World's Fair, Chicago, and spent the
entire summer at the Omaha Exposi-
tion, in charge of the flax exhibit. She
was one of the organizers of the Na-
tional Flax, Hemp and Ramie Associa-
tion, of which she became the secre-
tary, and she still holds the office.
While at the World's Fair, Mrs. Ol-

berg 's En dwledge of fibres and fitness
for the work was recognized by the
foreign jurors.

Mrs. Olberg is widely known as a
fibre expert. She was a member of the
jury on fibres at the world's fair, Chi-
cago, and spent the entire summer at
Die Omaha exposition, in charge of the
flax exhibit. She was one of the organ-
izers of the National Flax, liemp and
Ramie Association, of which she be-
came the secretary, and she still holds
the olTiee. While at the world's fair,
Mrs. Olberg's knowledge of fibres and
fitness for the work, was recognized by
the foreign jurors.- -

In an interview with a Minneapolis
paper, Mrs. Olberg spoke of the Lop-pen- s

tank system of retting, which is
now in use in this country. The fibre
retted by this process brings such fine
color to the fibre that in comparing it
with European fibres it has been
thought by. spinners to have been
chemically retted.
!"I feel satisfied now," remarked

Mrs. Olberg, "that with this hew brak-
ing machine and the tank system of
retting, the time is not far distant
when we shall not only manufacture
our own linens but become exporters
as well. Already the large amount of
flax straw which has annually gone to
waste in the" Northwest is being util-
ized. By recently discovered processes
the straw is converted into paper pulp
and made into the finest linen paper.
By another process the flax straw is
used" for making, the flax fibre floor
deadener which meets -- the require-
ments. of a first class deadening mater-
ial and has the advantage of being
very .cheap. It also affords' complete
insulation against heat and cold. As

n insulator it can Efc used for refrig
erators, eold storage, etc. In fact, I
cannot begin to enumerate the various
purposes to which the flax fibre or
hemp can be put such as ropes,
twines, threads,' carpets and all kinds
of linen. But the new machine will so
simplify and cheapen f the production
of fibre that much of it will be used
for making, the higher grades of goods,
which will ..bring more money to both
the farmer and mannfactnrer." ; i
!.'
j CRUISER DAKOTA LAUNCHED.
I SAN ' FRANCISCO July A 22, The
cruiser South Dakota was successfully
launched here this . afternoon at the

i Union iron works.

CTIEFOO, July 22. Thirty Chinese
refugees, who have Just arrived from
Port Arthur, report that the Japanese

anAtKAr tArn.a1 mi t ft It All ttla
Port Arthur fleeton Thursday night.
rT. tt.. . U ilii.x urns eiui icD j 4. i. iin fx: x urto j
were repulsed with ihe loss of three
torpedo boats, while others declare the
movement was merely : an attempt
which failed owing to the vigilance of
the Russian searchlights and that theo
Japanese escaped unhurt.

CLINCHED THE VICTORY.

niionis ; Democrats Pat . Through Hop- -
kins Slate For Officers.

CHICAGO, July 22 The new Demo
cratic state committee held its first
meeting tonight and organized for the
campaign. The adherents of ex-May-

John P. Hopkins put through a slate of
officers of their own selection thereby
clinching the victory they won at the
state convention.

ON INSPECTION
BUBAL FBEE DELIVERY BOUTES

" RECEIVING BEOULAB VISIT
FROM INSPECTOR.

Question of Establishment of New
Bootes Open, on Account of Neigh-
borhood Strife Some of Present
Routes May Be Changed.

Rural Insjeetor Clement of Spokane,
Washington, is in the city for the pur-
pose of looking over the various mail
routes that form a net work about Sa-

lem.
Mr, Clement has not yet made his in-

spection, but was able to say that im-

portant changes were to be made upon
several of the routes. A few of tbem
will erhapa be lengthened, as many
of the farmers have petitioned for' the
service. This plan however, is not op-
posed by the carriers as upon former
occasions, ior, under the present mile-
age sv stem it is "more miles, more
money"

It is probable that Route No. 4 will
be shortened, as it covers the most dan-
gerous road in the county, rieing a con-
tinuous climb or precipitous descent
throughout its length. Several acci-
dents have taken place along the road
in the delivery of nail during the win-
ter months, and although the route is
ah important one, assing, an it does,
through the thickly settled; districts of
Rosedale and Eiberty, until further
work is done upon the roads the daily
risk to carriers is regarded as very
great. "

. !

Mr. Clement, who inspected the pro-
posed routes liefore their establishment
a few years ago, and who inspects them
now at intervals; is in a position to sav
that the rural free deli very service has
done more to promote good county roads
than anything else could have done, as
private individuals have frequently
made needed repairs at their own ex-
panse, when the district seemed negli-
gent, and when, in order to have the
mail service continue, the road had to
be brought up to a certain standard.

An outline of new routes has not yet
been made, nor is it definitely assured
that they will be establisheu, as there
are a few persons living along the pro-
posed routes who are engaging in un-
profitable contentions among themselves
regarding the improving of roads awl
the right of way, and thus! placing the
benefits of the daily mail in the distant
future.

The prospective changes along the
routes, while they do not in every case
increase the distance to be travelled
by the carrier, are made with a view
to accommodating a larger number of
patrons. It may e said that a route js
never really established in the sense of
being fixed or permanent, as some sec-

tions of the country settle np more rap-
idly than others, and are thus entitled
to the mail service. It seems to be Un-

cle Sam's rule to do the greatest good
to the greatest number, where this can
be rocoirmzed.

Mr. Clement, will be here for several
davs.

WILJ, RUSH WORK THROUGH..

Expected That Breyman Memorial
Fountain Will Be Erected in Near

Future.

; (From Saturday's Daily.)
ITnder the directions of the commit-

tee of the city council on parks County
Surveyor B. B. Ilerriek started in yes-
terday afternoon to make a survey of
the Breyman fountain site, at the west
end of Willson Avenue. Stakes are be-
ing set in order that the work of fill-
ing in, etc., may proceed and of the
putting in of the curbing and cement
sidewalk may be begun. -

The surveying work will be completed
this morning and it is undoubtedly the
intention of the committee on parks,
in accordance with the authority vest-
ed in them by the council, to start the
curbing and sidewalk work to moving
right away, in order that nothing may
be left in the way of the placing of the
fountain at the earliest date possible,
as they realize that much valuable time
has already been lost in the matter.
Everybody seems desirous of seeing the
fountain in plaee before the State Fair.

ELECTRIC UNE OUT OF SAXM.
The Telegram says " "The people of

Salem are largely interested in the pro-
posed electric railway to be run from
that city south to the towns of Liberty
and Rosedale. The .vicinity to be bene-
fitted uy the road is being thoroughly
canvassed, and the committees in charge
of the work are meeting with much
encouragement. It . . is believed
that a strong effort will be made by allfnnfmpil tn rtTtmmmti 4 li i nm.M '

and that the few objectors who may be. . . : -- . 1 . rruCTuoiPTOi win m overmiea. jviayor
V. W. Waters is ehnirmnn nA J t
Kyle is secretary, of the committee. ;

Mrs.' Glen Applegate, who has been
visiting relatives in this city, left yes-
terday for her borne in Portland, ac-
companied by .Mrs. A. Applegate, who
will visit with her in that city.

OHEQON GRAND LODGE OF WOBK-- :
MEN BETAX2T "OLD SHOE.'

270 CHANGE IN ASSESSMENT

"Sinking rand" And Graduated Scale
of Eaten Not Popular With

'
.

1 Delegates.

Columbia Elver Fishermen's Union Be--t
gin a Suit to Test the Fishing L&vi

, in Force in Oregon and Washington
; Fishermen Arrested.

POETLAND. Or-- July 22. The
Grand Lodge of Oregon, A. O. J. W.,
today refused to change'the assessment
rate as advocated by the Supreme
Lodge, and adopted by many states of
the Union. The "new plan" provided
for a sinking fund, and a slight increase
ia the rate at wbieb the members above
C5 years are assessed.

! ' Will Test the Law.
Astoria, July 22. A suit was com-

menced today by representatives of the
Colombia Kiver Fishermen's Protective
Union against three California fisher-
men who have been fishing at Astoria.
The ease is to test the constitutionality
of the fishing laws in force in Oregon
and Washington, providing fishing lic-

ences may be issued only to the citi-
zens of the two states.

WANT INFOEMATION.

Grand Army Post Wants Military Bec-- .,

ord of the Soldiers Burled
Here.

The following named old soldiers are
buried in the (J. A. R. burial plot in
City View cemetery , and the local
Grand,Army Post has been and is very
desirous of securing the service record
of each man, in order to place a head-
stone on each of their graves. The rec-

ord should give the company, regiment
and state from which they enlisted.
The stones eannot.be secured without
this data. - The (Statesman will be glad
to help them secure this information
and thus oblige Hedgwick Post No. 10,
Department of Oregon O. A. K. The
names of the soldiers buried thre are
J. 8. Gilmore, Alfred Madhunt, Henry
Eowerman, A. K. Brown, Geo. Witt,
Joseph Leng, A. W. Camplell, Samuel
11. Midlim aud Asa B. Hwain. Any in-

formation regarding the history of any
of these men may be sent to the Tost
'Adjutant or any other member of the
Post.
r DOUBT THE BEPOBT.

Bossians Can't Find Kiao Tung on Any
t of Their Available Maps.

,. ST. PKTERSBURa7 July 22. There
Is no official Russian confirmation of the
report sent by General Kuroki that the
Japanese have captured Kiao Tung. No

4Buch place as this is laid down on the
available Russian maps. If the Japan-
ese column which Gen. llersehelmann
was opposing on July IS. a'nd 19, has
continued to advance, a general engage
ment might already be progressing, ine
general staff gives no credit to this view
and is inclined to think the incident is
Russian retirement from Hikhoyan to
Gontzianzi, reported in Gen. Kuropat-kin'- s

dispatch July 19.

CABBIE NATION FLOORED.

Saloon Keeper Knocks Salcon Smasher
Down With a Chair.

KLIZABETIITOWxT July '22. Carrie
Nation's career was temporarily but
violently interruyted tonight , when A.
K. Neighbor, a saloon keeper, struck
her twice with a chair, knocking her
down and producting a scalp, wound.
The assault occurred in Neighbor's sa-

loon after Mrs. Nation had berated
Neighbor.

MAT HAVE BEEN SAMBIA.

Said No Sack Steamer As Scandia
Registered as Hamburg

American.

SUEZ,iJuly 22. The Hamburg Amer-
ican line'steamer siezed by the Russians
in the Red Sea, has just arrived here.
'None of the maritime registers avail-
able publish the name of the Scandia
as a Hamburg American une steamer.
Jt is believed the vessel referred to may
be the Sambia;

.;; J, "3sk
MURDER IN IDAHO.

LEWISTOSi, July 22. A special to
the Tribune" from Grangeville says.
Rndolph Wetter, a Salmon 'River miner,
shot, and instantly killed; L. D. Long
and Chris Wain, and wounded the for-
mer's fourteen-year-ol- d boy on Tuesday
afternoon at their camp near Seeesh
Meadow in the Warren mining country.
Wetter had some trouble regarding min-
ing ground and approached the cabin
Where the vietims were temporarily

topping, be opened fire with a rifle,
killing the men. Long's boy escaped in
the brash after receiving a bullet in the
leg. Wetter was brought to Grangeville
today. He declines to make a state-
ment. lie has resided in mining coun-
try several years. Wain was formerly a
resident of eider, Idaho, and leaves a
wife and two sons. Long was a married
(nan, and located in the Seeesh country
last year from Walla Walla.

MAT BE MOVING ON MUKDEN.
' LIAO YANG, July 22. isews was
received from Ta Tehe Kiao yesterday
that the Japanese had broken through
the Russian left flask between Lieuten-
ant General Count Keller's position
and that of General Rennenkampff and
that they were marching on Mukden.
This is the effect of persistent rumors
but there is no official confirmation.

HAY TEtt-FTJIXE- S.

here of the marriage of Oscar Hayfer
and Miss ertha Fuller at Dallas on
"Wednesday of this week. Miss Fulleris well known in Ralm -

VOTE FOB SYMPATHETIC! ST&nrr'
CHICAGO, July 22. The various

unions that would be affected by a sym-pathetic strike have already voted to
"walk out at the discrotinn ni;. low
ers.

OOBMAN'S BEFUSAlTO MANAGE
DEMOCBATIO CAMPAIGN

CAN'T i FIND LEADEB

Neither Sheehan Nor August Belmont
Willing to Father a iiosing

- Political Campaign.

Combined Disciples of the Sphinx and
the Volnblst Are Having Hard Time
Finding Man to Direct the Political
Battle Now Supposed to be On.

NEW YORK, July 22. The state
ment that 'came from Washington to-

day that Senator Gorman had reiter
ated his declaration that he could not
be the chairman of the Democratic Na-

tional committee, has simplified the
situation, according to the views of
those earnestly urging Thomas Tag-gar- t,

of Indiana, and they express the
belief that be will be unanimously
chosen chairman by the National com-

mittee on Tuesday. The suggestion
previously made that William F. Shee-ha- n

would be urged to take the chair-
manship if Gorman positively declared
himself out does not disconcert the
Taggart men. They have been told by
Sbeehan that his health would not al-

low him to take the position, and he
could not bo "dragooned" into accept-
ing the place with its responsibilities.

Esopus, July 22. Information reach-
ed Ksopus today that Senator Gorman
cannot be induced to undertake the
cares of managing the campaign. Wil-
liam F. Sheehan was asked whether he
would permit his name to go before
the meeting of the National committee,
to bo held at the Hoffman House in
New jYork on Tuesday. He replied
laughingly: "Oh, nobody wants me
for chairman." Then seriously be
discussed briefly his own position, mak-
ing it plain that be Has not allowed his
name to be considered by the party
leaders, and he stands firm in his re-
fusal to serve as the manager of the
campaign. From his attitude he no
longer can be regarded as a possibility.
Agust PMmont also has asserted that
he will not accept the active part in
the campaign management and Taggart
is apparently the only one left in the
race. m

SENATOR MITCHELu HOME.

Will Take a Best and Then Campaign
the State for President

. Boosevelt. .

Hon. John II. Mitchell, senior Senator
from Oregon in the National Congress,
has arrived in Portland, much wearied
from his legislative duties and pleased
of the opportunity to secure a rest. He
will remain during the summer. Ac-

cording to an interview had with the
Senator, pu.-ishe- d in the Telegram of
last evening, he has not the slightest
doubt f the of President
Roosevelt, this fall, and thinks that the
only state in the Union whieh Parker
stands a show of carrying, if anv at all,
will be New York, and there are grave
doubts of his ability to carry that.
When asked as to the outcome of the
election Senator Mitchell said "Every-
body in the East feels confident of Pres-
ident Roosevelt's election. I believe
that be will be elected by a great pop-
ular and electoral majority than was
the late President McKinley." He in-

tends stumping the state in the inter- -

iest of President Roesevelt's candidacy.
In regard to irrigation in Oregon, he
said:

" Yes , the Government is going to do
a great deal for irrigation in Oregon.
The greatest difficulty thus far encoun-
tered has been that of conflict with
private irrigation schemes. Delay has
been occasioned through the occupancy
of rights of way by private companies,
and the adjustment of these differences
has served to retard progress of the
Government's work. The Department
of the Interior has set aside $300,000
for carrying on irrigation work in Ore-
gon, and 1 believe the enterprise will
be pushed. This will in the end be of
very material assistance to the state by
way, of developing its latent resources
through the reclamation of now arid
tracts, and will lend a special impetus
to encouraging Westward immigr-
ation."

Senator Mitchell is not in favor of
the removal of the land office from Ore-
gon City and says that he has been us-

ing his influence toward having it re-

main there.

BASS MUSICAL TREAT.

ProfesRor Tracker's Band of Soloists
; Benders' Excellent Musical

Concerts. s

One of the many features that will
be appreciated by those "who visit the
Great Floto Shows, which will exhibit
in Salem on Wednesday, next, is the
grand concert rendered every afternoon
and evetfinj by Prof. Thacker's Mili-
tary and Concert Band, composed of
twenty-fi- v of the best concert musi-
cians that could be obtained. They are
all soloists and many of them are com-
posers of note.

This band is stationed in the first
large tent as yon enter, the exhibition,
and at I o clock in the aiternoon ana
7 o'eloelcia the evening, immediately
npon the opening of the doors, they
render a concert of one ' hour's dura-
tion. ! ' " '

,
i It is not such a concert as is usually

called a concert by similar traveling
organizations, but the rrocram ; con
tains numbers that are rendered onfy
by the leading concert bands of the
country. WhiTe classic music 'is '

pre-th- e

sen ted the leading popular airs of
a a iiaay are noi iorgonen.

SQUADRON GOING SOUTH.

SMps of Vladivostok Fleet Are Going
South. Off Japan's Coast. ;

TOKIO, July 22. The Vladivostok
I
ships of the squadron were seen at noon
yesterday (Friday), eighty miles off

; Hitachi iTovmee. The squadron was
i going in a southerly direction.

DISSATISFIED WITH FAILURE OF
EMPLOYERS TO REINSTATE .

BUTCHEBS WALK OUT AGAIN

Men Idned Up Like Cattle, Said Don-nell- y,

and They Don't Like
f That. - ."':v':

Allied Trades Will Join in Sympathetic
Strike to Aid Batchers Win An-

other ! Conference This Morning-Str- ike

May be General. ' J .

CHICAGO, July 22. The stock
yards strike was renewed thiajnoming
in Chicago) and all other points where
the big packing companies have
branches, because the strikers were
dissatisfied with the manner in which
the employers proposed to reinstate
their former employes. The Joint con-
ference between both sides dr the con-
troversy and representatives of the al-
lied trades in an attempt ' to bring
about a peaceable adjustment was un-
successful, and the meeting adjourned
tonight at 8:30 o'clock with the under-
standing that another conference will
be held tomorrow morning. Whether
the difficulty can be satisfactorily set-
tled tomorrow is problematical as both
packers and strikers maintain that
tbey are living up to Wednesday's
agreement. No written statement of
what occurred in the meeting was
given out. Unless a settlement is
reached tomorrow flie general l!ief
is that a sympathetic strike of the; al-

lied trades in the packing industry,
which was threatened last week, will
be called. Al these unions have signi-
fied a willingness to stand by the
butchers in their struggle for ;suprem-aey- .

In the following statement, given
fcout tonight by President Donnelly, of
the Hutchers' Union, the; reason why
the strikers refused to return to work
today is given: - "The packers signed
an agreement that there would be no
discrimination in g the men.
On the return of the men this'morning
they were lined up like cattlft. The
foremen, walking through the line
would, pick out a man and say, 'you
come up.' The next man would be
pnshetlont of the line and told that he
could not be used, and it was always a
good, active union man wliom they
could not use.

"Superintendent Pension ; of the
Armour canning department addressed
his employes in The following .language
this morning: 'You went, away like
cattle, and we will take you back like
cattle.' , . i i

"This langur.ge was used both to
men and women," said Donnelly.

IMPROVING THE SERVICE.

The New Company Means tq Give Salem
a Good Electric Transportation

and Idght Service.

The Salem Light and Traction Com-
pany is getting aiong very well with
the work, of chansing the road led
equipment of their mad lxtween the!
corner of 8tatc and t'ommerciat streets'
and tlie State Fair Groun'ils, the work--j
men now liehig on the south of the last j

eurve at Highland addition.. It is ex-- 1

Ieeted that they will have the track all
changed to the corner by Kush's bank i

'within ten days at the latest.
in talking with one of the employes j

of the company yesterday the writer ;

was assured tli.-i-t it w? he intentiin '

oi th company to continue improving '

the present plant until tlm company j

would le able to offer Halom a: service j

that would le appreciated by all those j

who jial occasion to use its lines. j

" We know.' said he, "what it means J

to have a line that des not give the
people a satisfactory service, for we
have; all been through that and we in-

tend 'as soon as possible to make our
lines of value to the eople of Kalem.
As itj is now, we appreciate that a busi-
ness man who misses his car can make
time walking home, but we intend to
make the service of such value to them
that 'they cannot take the timeto walk
home, as they will save tune waiting for
our ears.

"Another thing we intend to do,M
said this gentleman, "a soon as we can
get eiir machinery in the proper shape
is to make such rates and do such work
that th people will have to e electric
lights in their homes, instead of the old
coal oil lamps or gas. Gas is beHer
than coal oil; electricity is as much let-
ter than gas as an illuminator as gas
is better than coal oil. But in order that
the people may appreciate it it is nec-
essary to give them a perfect service,
and this is what we are going to do.
"We are putting in new shafting and

more imachinery at the power boose
and as soon as that is all in we will le
able! to show something different from
the usual thing in Salem. r

mmmmm m
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BAINBOW PARADE.

The "Kainbow Parade" is the term
one: critic has wed ia describing the
daily street parade given by the

"
Great

Floto Shows. y
No more worthy synonym could have

been used, for this pageant, more than
a mile in length, comprises one of Ihe
most beautiful and highly colored pic-
tures imaginable.

Neyeir before has such a costly cara-
van; passed through the streets of your
city, and no one should miss seeing this
free display of the worlu 'S most beau-
tiful tented exhibition. They will be
here July 27.

ONE WAY OF PROPOSING.
John sheepishly) I s'pnse you'll be

gettin marriel some timet -
Beity (with a frightened air) Oh, I

dare say I shall some time."I dare say 1 '11 git married, too."
."Oh." .

P'raps we might both git married
at the same time.' i

"Wouldn't it be awful, John, if the
parson should make a mistake and mar-
ry us to each other f""I Tshonldn't mind." -

"Xo neither should I, to tell yon
the truth, John." Tit-Bit- s.

'
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Friction

Does away with strain fved. Jus. ,

as gorxl nnd a whole lot lrnH r
All Kawniills, iocialy, )iounl use
It. :W are making

0iI63 Stoves
from tlie '"Kurtz" pnllern, Oio most
xucccssfuLtovf ever un-- d In hoj
houses. ": '! -

Salem Iron Works
. Marcus, Daley & Shand,

Proprietors
Front and Statei. . Phone 2.13 Ulack

AALI'iM. OUI'.r.ON.

"
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Dr. Yi. NORTON DAVIS

IN A WEEK
We treat eneeessfully all private,

nervous ami chronic disessos, also blood,

stomach, heart, liver, kidney and throat
.roubles.. We cure HYP1IILL1S (with-

out mercury) to'stay cured forever, U

30 to 60 days. We remove 8TK1CTUBB

without operation or pain, in 15 days,, ,

WB CUKE COXOURIIOKA IN 'a
WEEK. " y J

The doctors of th.s .institnt are U

regular graduates, have had many

years' experience, have been known Is
Portland for 15 years, have a reputa-
tion to maintain, and will undertake no
ease unless certain cure can be effecteL

We irtisrantee s core In Trjr esse w un1w-U- k

or cnsrue ne lee. ConMillsilon fre.
Initructlrs BOOK rOKMK.N

mailed free In plain wrapper.
If you csdooH ll at oOice write for qncktio "

blank for borne treatment. .

Office hours Sto-S- . sal 7 to s. flnndsy W to U.

The leading In the North wet.
KstalUbed 18n.

DR. . NORTON DAVIS & CO

Vaa ny Hottl, N. R. Cor. Third
m ncl Pa trra.

PORTLAND. ORECiON.
V

a.

Cancer Ciire Guaranteed.
No knife, no pain.! Why experiniMit

with X-ra- ys when you have something
ure onered ou?; Fifteen years' exper-

ience Bend for Ipam'phlet or call.
DR. C. BILL1NOTON

230j Yamhill Htreet, Portland, Oregoc.
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x on. c. geem
This , wonderful

Chinese doctof is
calltt great be-

cause he cures peo-

ple without opera-

tion that are given
up to die. He cures
with those wonder

ful Chinese herbs, roots, buds, bark
and vegetables, that are entirely un-
known to radical science in this coun-
try. Through the use of these harm-
less remedies, this famous doctor
knows the action of over COO different
remedies which he successfully uses In
different diseases. lie guarantees to
cure catarrh, asthma, Inez, throat,
rheumatism. nervousness, stomach,
kidney, bladder, female trouble, lost
manhood, all private diseases; has
hundreds of testimonials. Charge
moderate. :

Call and see him. Consultation free.
Patients out ' of the city write for
blank and circular. Enclose stamp.
Address The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medi- -

cfne Co., 253 Alder street. Portland,
Oregon. Mention Cits paper.

0WHY?
Pay liigh rate: for insurance on
unexrxirel dwelling.

The old line companies charge
you .1 for $-"-s of insurance, while
for 7-- fffits yearly yo;i get th
name niuouut, by becoming a
meinltcr of the .

Oregon Fire Rejlef
Association

OF MvM I NN VILLI-!- , ( )R'li
A home j cwisp-'tn- woing-fo- r

honi lnir:i!n ' n home plan.
Ltt !! u-- 1 you ulK.nt it J

H. A..J0 NSON. Morpfcy B!i.ck
Salem. Itead office McMlauvtMe, Or.

2sJ

m

BLLINOSS
Is an important state and 51.9

jer cei:t of It population
- is located oxX i

ChVago, the greatest com-
mercial center of the West, is
lxt reaohel from the North-
west by this famous railroad

The Northwestern
limited

Daily, between Minneapolis.
BL Paul and Chicago in the

peer o" all fine trains

For lowest rates, time of trains and
full Information write to ,

C J.HRAT, H. L. 8ISLEK
Tiaveltnr Agu, - Gea Arent,

24 aklerbu, Forvlaod. Or.
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